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Brother 
Rice Vs. 
Seaholm: 
A Classic 
Rivalry
Peter Redebaugh
Sports Editor
predebaugh@seaholmhighlander.com

   “I don’t like Groves, but I hate Brother Rice.” 
   That’s how senior forward Matt Wilkinson 
feels about his cross-town rival, he can’t stand 
them.
   “I’ve been counting down the days to this 
game,” said Wilkinson. “This is our first real 
test.”    
   With another season of fall sports that has 
come and gone and with the weather getting 
colder it’s time for basketball on the hardwood. 
   And early season basketball means only one 
thing; the annual mid-December showdown 
with Brother Rice. 
   The intensity of the rivalry with Rice has in-
creased over the last few years, and the players 
have taken notice to it.
   Senior captain Spencer Eick is heading into 
his fourth game against Rice and would love 
to finish off his senior year with a win against 
their cross town rival. 
   “The rivalry between us and rice is huge to 
me,” said Eick. “It’s the game we look forward 
to every year.”
  The Maples are currently 1-2 and have their 
early season games have been highlighted by 
their home opener against Groves, in which 
they routed the falcons 59-36, outscoring them 
21-2 in the fourth quarter.
   The Maples return eight players from last 
year’s team that finished 7-14, including Eick, 
senior forward Sterling Johnson, and junior 
guard Brandon Yousif. 
   This year’s roster also includes 6’5 junior 
guard/forward Paris Bass who moved up from 
junior varsity to varsity during last season and 
proved to be productive in the first few games 
of the Maples young season.
    Senior forward Chris Dasbach returns back 
to the hardwood after not playing last season. 
Dasbach was a key player on the junior var-
sity as a sophomore and his ability to score in 
the paint will be helpful to a team that lacks a 
dominant scorer. 
   Tonight’s game versus rice has been the most 
talked about sporting event ever since the fall 
sports came to an end, and the fans hatred to-
wards Brother Rice will provide for an electric 
atmosphere. 
   “Not only is this game important to us, but 
we know how important it is to our fans,” said 
Johnson. “We are going to give it everything 
we got, and the student section is going to give 
us an advantage because we all know how row-
dy they get.”
   The Warriors are lead by Head Coach Ed 
Shaffer, who is currently in his eighth year as a 
coach at Brother Rice. 
   “I haven’t seen any tape on Seaholm yet 
this year, but I’ll bet Coach Andrades is go-
ing through the same things we are this year.” 
Shaffer said.  “Like us, he lost a lot of seniors 
from last year’s team and is probably trying to 
figure out who can step up. We are aware of 
Paris Bass and some of the other good, young 
talent coming up.”
  Shaffer is aware of the          intensity that 
this game usually entails, and hopes that it 
strengthens his team for games down the 
stretch.
 “I anticipate that this will be a typical Seaholm-
Rice game: hard-fought and intense.” Shaffer 
said. We love to play this game because it gets 
us ready for the kind of atmospheres we’ll see 
in our league later in the season.”
  Brother Rice is also at a disadvantage because 
several of their players were members of the 
state championship football team, and missed 
critical practice time. 
   “We are young and inexperienced, so we’ll 
have to stay patient and learn as we go.” Shaf-
fer said. “We’re working hard right now, but 
we’ve really only had two good weeks because 
we had so many guys playing football until 
Thanksgiving.”
   Although Groves is Seaholm’s main rival, 
the general dislike that most students have to-
wards Brother Rice translates to making them 
the most hated opponent in many different 
sports.
  Many speculate that the dislike towards 
Brother Rice is due to their repeated success 
in athletics, something that makes Seaholm 
students envy what they have accomplished, 
therefore making them want to beat Rice more 
badly. 
   “It is a different type of atmosphere than 
games against Groves because we don’t get to 
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Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Junior Andrew Timlin is the president and co-founder of OptHub, a new 
social media site.

    However, this site of-
fers a service that many 
do not -- privacy.
    “We are, unlike many 
social media platforms, 
a truly one-way com-
munication platform.” 

Bryan Timlin said. “That 
does two things for our 

users: it keeps phone 
numbers, emails and 
names secure, and it 
also makes ‘Opting-

Out’ certain.”
   This means that if you 

want to leave the site, you 
can do it with complete assur-

ance that you are out.
“When you’re out, you’re 
out,” Bryan Timlin said. 
“There is a definite certain-
ty feature. It makes you feel 

good.”
   The largest benefit of Op-
tHub, according to Alex Tim-
lin, is the “immediate notifica-
tion.”
   “You’re going to get all these 
offers right away,” Alex Timlin 
said. “Usually it is time sensi-
tive information, like offers 
that take place in the next two 
hours.”
   With all the many benefits of 
OptHub, the Timlins share a 
clear sense of what their users 
want from the site. 
   “There are tons of options,” 
Bryan Timlin said. “But the 
thing is, there aren’t boring 
things on the site, like CPA, or 
funeral homes or mechanics. 
We are trying to keep it young. 
Cool places to go, cool things 
to do.”
   Bryan Timlin used an anal-
ogy about how Opthub is like 
a mall.  
   “First you might just be there 
to get some True Religion 
jeans,” he said. “But before 
you know it you are shopping 
around the whole mall. With 
OptHub you might just be 
there to ‘Opt-In’ to your first 
hour teacher’s page but when 
you get there you find ‘oh my 
God, there’s Chipotle’. The 
world opens up right in front 
of you.”
   Andrew first brought the 
idea of OptHub up to his Dad 
in Andrew’s freshman year at 
Seaholm in 2009.
   The main point of the web-
site would be to give kids the 

Seaholm 
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Producer 
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   He was four years old when a spirit first found 
him. Climbing on the moss-covered Fort Dun-
beg ruins in west Ireland, the four-year-old 
was pushed from his post at the top, pushed 
toward the rocky bottom, toward the blackness 
that enveloped him before he even reached the 
ground. 
   Senior Matt Jacobs wasn’t pushed by any-
one living. He claims it was an evil spirit, a 
ghost with so much hatred inside of it, that it 
was able to cross into the realm of the physi-
cal. It was able to reach out and push him, a 
four-year-old, from a 15-foot high wall and to 
his possible death. 
   “Normally that kind of fall would have killed 
a four-year-old,” Jacobs said. “But it didn’t kill 
me. I landed on my head- I had to get stitches.”
   Jacobs has a theory as to why he survived 
an experience that, he admitted, he shouldn’t 
have. He believes that if he would’ve died, he 
wouldn’t have crossed over and that would’ve 
caused a nuisance to the ghost who pushed 
him.
   “Whatever it was that pushed me did not 
want to have to deal with me until the end of 
time,” Jacobs said. “So It, in a way, spared me 
my life so that It could have Its privacy.”
   Eleven years later- Jacobs claims to have 
perienced more ghost-encounters, more 
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Students Plan MLK 
Day Seminar For 
Seaholm Faculty

Students are all-too-familiar 
with the boring presentation 
structure of a professional lec-
turing a group of uninterested 
children.  
   Teachers, too, are not im-
mune from the banality of this 
mode of information dissemi-
nation.  
   That’s why when new 
Seaholm principal Deanna 
Lancaster was designing Jan-
uary’s Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day professional development 
curriculum for teachers, she 
decided to break out of this 
model by allowing the entire 
day’s activities to be student-
lead.  
   The success of last year’s stu-
dent-lead Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day activities prompted 
Lancaster to continue the col-
laboration between teacher 
and pupil in her inaugural 
year as head of the school.
   Last year’s MLK Day ac-
tivities included a “fishbowl” 
activity that had teachers si-
lently observe interactions be-
tween selected students in an 
attempt to learn from them.
   What makes this year’s as-

Cullen O’Keefe
Staff Writer
cokeffe@seaholmhighlander.com

sembly unique, however, is 
that it is led and designed by 
students with minimal inter-
ference from administration.  
   Partially prompted by last 
year’s incidents of ethnic in-
timidation that stemmed 
partially from chronic bully-
ing, students from groups like 
Birmingham Voice, the Gay-
Straight Alliance (GSA), and 
Diversity Club have been cho-
sen to spearhead the project 
themselves, with the goal of 
creating a sense of unity with-
in the Seaholm student body.  
   Flex teacher Robin Moten 
has been helping the group 
design the itinerary for the 
day’s activities.
   “[We’re trying to] give stu-
dents the chance to let [the 
staff] know what the school 
is all about – what Seaholm 
looks like through their eyes,” 
according to Moten.  “An ex-
pert couldn’t offer the sense 
of reality that [students] pos-
sess.”
   A continuing focus of the 
group working on the proj-
ect was combating bigotry 
aimed towards gay students.  
The GSA has made strides in 
the past by getting the “Safe 
Classroom” flyers installed in 

each classroom in the school.  
Still, homophobic tenden-
cies continue to persist within 
Seaholm, according to one 
former student.
   Openly gay former Seaholm 
Student Chas Chapman knows 
the harsh reality of being gay 
at Seaholm.  While at Seaholm, 
Chapman was president of the 
Gay-Straight Alliance.  Chap-
man left Seaholm last year to 
continue his secondary educa-
tion online, citing prejudice he 
faced as a homosexual as one 
of the primary reasons for the 
transition.
   “[Due to the bullying], I 
was unable to concentrate,” 
Chapman said.  “After leaving 
Seaholm, I have all A’s,”
   Chapman believes the Safe 
Classroom posters don’t go far 
enough.
   “A majority of the time, 
nobody would say anything 
[about anti-gay bullying],” 
Chapman said.  “The word 
‘f****t’ should be taken as se-
riously as ‘[the N-word].’” 
   And even though it’s been 
a year since Chapman left 
Seaholm, three-quarters of 
the population that was there 
then still walk its halls.
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   Andrew Timlin sits qui-
etly, only speaking when 
questioned directly, letting his 
father and brother do the 
majority of the talking.
    “We are the Somerset 
Mall of the social media 
world,” Bryan Timlin, 
Andrew’s father said, 
leaning into the tape re-
corder to make sure he was 
being heard.
   “Everybody that we talk to 
loves it,” Andrew’s brother 
Alex Timlin, a finance major 
and graduate from University 
of Miami, said.
   Every now and then Andrew 
would chime in, or even just nod 
in approval of what his family 
and co-founders were saying.
   But when Andrew’s family 
decides to step out of the room 
for the rest of the interview, 
the new social networking site, 
and its president, are seen in a 
new light.
     “You know Sean Parker? 
The guy that created Napster 
and Spotify?” Timlin said. “He 
has one of my favorite quotes 
in The Social Network.”
    The quote Timlin shared 
reads “A million dollars isn’t 
cool, you know what’s cool? A 
billion dollars.”
    He utters this line without 
the slightest hesitation, with 
every ounce of confidence 
that Sean Parker must’ve said 
it with. Timlin genuinely be-
lieves that he could be the next 
Sean Parker.
 And OptHub could be his bil-
lion.
    OptHub is a social network-
ing site where users go to re-
ceive information that is sent 
from different groups or es-
tablishments that you, as an 
Opthub user, can ‘Opt-In’ to.
   ‘Opting-In’ is the primary 
function of the site. After 
you sign-in using your phone 
number and password, you 
are directed to the homepage 
which has a list of establish-
ments and groups that you can 
‘Opt-In’ to.
    Once you ‘Opt-In’ to these 
groups you then receive infor-
mation from those groups, of-
fering things like discounts for 
OptHub users.

Austin Filbin
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
afilbin@seaholmhighlander.com
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   Peter_Shaheen has challenged you to a game, would you like 
to accept?
   Senior Tommy Fink accepts all of Flex teacher Peter Shaheen’s 
challenges, along with many 
other Seaholm students. 
   With the growing popu-
larity of the app Words 
with Friends, stu-
dents and teachers 
have begun to chal-
lenge each other in 
games, each hoping 
to beat the other. 
   “Mr. Shaheen usually 
beats me but our scores are 
usually really close,” Fink 
said. “I get an occasional 
win over him though.”
   Fink also plays College 
and Career Center special-
ist Judith Stahl. 
   “I play Mrs. Stahl because 
she asked me about it and 
she started playing me,” 
he said. “I usually beat 
[her] by a hefty margin.”
   Senior Dennis Wegienek 
competes with English 
teacher Jane LaBond.
   “I always win, with ease,” 
Wegienek said. 
   Wegienek loves Words with Friends, and fills his time putting 
together letters, spelling that one that will lead to his victory.
   “I play 24/7, 365, except when I get bored,” he said. “I al-
ways welcome challengers. In fact, I started playing a complete 
stranger by accident and now we are good pals.”
   Wegienek always appreciates competitors. 
   “My username is ‘The Big Dog Manolo’. Hit me up, if you 
dare,” he said. 
   Senior Jude Alsawah (J_Alsawah) competes with Social Stud-
ies and Publications teacher Ben Harwood (btharwood). 
   “One day, he was talking about Words with Friends in class, 
so he gave me his username,” Alsawah said. 
   “Harwood usually wins,” she said. 
   Alsawah hopes to beat Harwood at least once. 
   “If I were to beat him, it would feel good because [teachers] 
are supposed to be smarter than us,” she said. 
   Alsawah would much rather challenge her teachers than her 
peers. 
   “It’s definitely more interesting playing with teachers,” Al-
sawah said. 
   Both Fink and Wegienek agree that testing their teachers’ in-
telligence in the game is much more entertaining that playing 

with peers. 
   “I think it’s more fun playing the teachers because they are the 
ones who are supposed to be so much smarter than us,” Fink 
said. “And when you beat them in an intelligence game, it feels 
really good.”
   Wegienek also likes the chat that comes along with the game.

   “[It’s] more fun playing 
with teachers, because we 
chat back and forth, and I 
have the tendency to talk 
some major trash,” he 

said. 
   Spanish and Flex teacher Cath-

erine Meleca plays Words with 
Friends (or “Apalabrados”) on an 
educational level with one of her stu-
dents.
   “It’s a multi-language version of 
words with friends,” Meleca said. 
“We play in Spanish.”
   Meleca recently started competing 
against one of her students, and is 
doing well.
   “I don’t remember who started it, 

we mutually agreed to play,” she said. 
“I am currently winning.”

   Meleca also plays 
the game with fellow 
teachers.
   “I do play WWF 
with a couple of 
teachers here at 

Seaholm too,” she said. “We take 
turns winning, depending on the 
game.”

   Although she loves to play the game, 
Meleca does have some complaints about it.
   “What frustrates me about WWF is that so many words are 
not accepted,” she said.
   Often, the frustration for WWF players comes from playing 
within the boundaries of the rules. But for those looking for an 
unfair advantage, there’s an app for that.
   Well known to many Words with Friends champions, there is 
a Cheat Now App available, which will calculate the maximum 
number of points available to a player at that time. After look-
ing at the entire board, the app will show the player’s best word. 
   According to the iTunes preview, “with this app, you cannot 
possibly lose!”
   “Cheat Now helps you quickly and easily find all the possible 
words from a given set of letters,” the iTunes preview contin-
ued. “It’s great for finding all possible words in Words with 
Friends.” 
   Meanwhile Meleca, who competes without linguistic steroids, 
has still found a way to post monster scores.
   “My highest scoring word was 125 points,” Meleca said. “I am 
a total nerd about it.”
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NCA 100 Year 
   This year Seaholm received 
the North Central Assocation 
Commission on Accredita-
tion and School Improvement 
(NCA) award for the 100 year.  
On November 1, Assistant 
principal Deb Boyer repre-
sented Seaholm at the annual 
awards ceremony. 
   The NCA is an nongovern-
mental, voluntary organiza-
tion that accredits 8,500 
public and private schools and 
districts. 
   The Birmingham district is 
one of only three districts in 
the state to have a school that 
has been awarded as a recipi-
ent for 100 years or more.  

By: Kelsey McClear

Birmingham 
Bloomfield    
Symphony
   The Birmingham Bloom-
field Symphony presents 
there holiday concert “Make a 
Joyful Noise” Sunday De-
cember 18 at 7:00 PM in the 
Groves High School audito-
rium. 
   The BBSO will be perform-
ing music from animated 
childhood favorites including 
Peter Pan, Alice in Wonder-
land, Babes in Toyland, and 
work by the French composer 
Georges Bizet entitled “Chil-
dren’s Games.”    
 The concert will be featuring 
both the Groves and Seaholm 
school choirs under the 
direction of Tim Thomas and 
Laurie Frick. 
   Tickets can be purchased 
for $22 in advanced at bbso.
com or (248)-352-BBSO and 
$25 at the door. Anyone 18 
and under can get in free.  

By: Kelsey McClear

Toy Drive 
Raises $600 

Feds Target Online Piracy
InWoo Hwang
Staff Writer
IHwang@seaholmhighlander.com

   Websense is a program used 
to block what they consider to 
be inappropriate content on 
all Seaholm computers. The 
Stop Online Piracy Act, a bill 
in Congress, would ultimate-
ly do the same thing; only it 
would make sites inaccessible 
while in the United States, and 
it is likely to be passed by the 
House Judiciary Committee 
today.
   The Stop Online Piracy Act 
(SOPA) is a bill that was in-
troduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives on October 26, 
2011. Although the name of 
the bill would suggest it would 
prevent online piracy, it does 
far more than that.
   This bill, if passed as it is 
written currently, could af-
fect Seaholm students and 
teachers in a variety of ways. 
Some of which include using 
copyrighted music in videos, 
posting links on websites such 
as Facebook and Twitter, and 
even get people who make 
video game commentaries in 
legal trouble.
   “As a teacher I have dealt 
with things like this,” said Lei-
sa Passarelli, a Business/Tech-
nology teacher at Seaholm. 
“There were some websites we 
legitimately wanted to show 
our students but were not al-
lowed to. But with Websense, 
students could still access the 
websites at home.”
   SOPA allows the government 

to block websites from being 
accessible to the whole coun-
try, by using the same censor-
ship method used by China, 
Syria, and Iran. 
   “This is America,” said senior 
Amelia Runco. “It is wrong to 
censor the Internet when we 
have freedom of expression 
and freedom of speech in the 
Constitution. The Internet is a 
free space.”
   Supporters of the bill have 
stated that the intention is to 
prevent piracy of copyrighted 
content.
   “According to estimates, IP 
theft costs the U.S. economy 
more than $100 billion annu-
ally and results in the loss of 
thousands of American jobs,” 
said Lamar Smith, (R-Texas) 
House representative who 
originally introduced the bill, 
in an October 26 press release.
   In short, this bill will short 
circuit the system through 
which copyright holders must 
go through, so that rather than 
going through the current pro-
cess of warning websites to 
take down pirated material, 
the website can be blacklisted 
by the government from being 
accessible in the United States.
   “No one group should be able 
to block something from being 
seen,” said Passarelli. “It cre-
ates the possibility of only one 
side’s story being seen.”
   Neither facts nor probable 
cause are required to shut 
down any website and cut its 
income. All that the accuser 
needs to do is accuse the web-

site of unlawfully featuring 
copyrighted content.
   “(SOPA) contains provisions 
that will tinker with the funda-
mental fabric of the internet,” 
said James Allworth on his 
Harvard Business Review blog 
on October 28, 2011. “It gives 
private corporations the pow-
er to censor. And best of all, it 
bypasses due legal process to 
do much of it.”
   It not only blocks the web-
sites that promote piracy, but 
could potentially block web-
sites used everyday such as 
Facebook, Twitter, Blogger, 
and other social-networking 
sites. This is because SOPA al-
lows the government to block 
websites based on what the us-
ers post as well. 
   “I’m not sure if the drafters 
of this legislation have used 
the Internet before, but that’s 
everything,” said Allworth. 
“Facebook. Google. Tumblr. 
eBay. Wikipedia. As TechDirt 
put it: any site that has user-
generated content.”
   Another area which is inter-
preted differently by oppos-
ing sides is the YouTube cover 
songs. Opponents of the bill 
claim singers such as Justin 
Bieber, who was discovered 
on YouTube for singing covers 
to popular songs, would have 
been liable for his “unauthor-
ized public performance” of 
copyrighted material.
   Critics of the bill claim it 
won’t just stop at blocking 
websites based on pirating. 
The bill would ban linking to 

sites deemed offending, even 
in search results and on ser-
vices such as Twitter.
   “The government decides 
what you can and can’t see on 
the web,” said Allworth.
   One of the main arguments 
made by the sponsors of this 
bill is about reducing the 
amount of money lost to pirat-
ing. 
   “The Stop Online Piracy Act 
helps stop the flow of revenue 
to rogue websites and ensures 
that the profits from American 
innovations go to American 
innovators,” said Smith, in an 
October 26 press release.
   However, the MPAA con-
ducted a study in early 2011 
that showed that “for every job 
lost the Internet created 2.6 
new jobs,” and that “in the ma-
ture countries we studied, the 
Internet accounted for 10% of 
the GDP.”
   This bill could also discour-
age venture capitalists from 
investing into websites and 
new start up websites. A study 
by Booz & Company released 
on November 16, 2011 showed 
that almost all of the 200 
venture capitalists and angel 
investors interviewed would 
stop funding digital media in-
termediaries if the House bill 
becomes law.
   “This bill cannot be fixed; it 
must be killed,” said Corynne 
McSherry, the Intellectual 
Property Director of Electron-
ic Frontier Foundation on a 
eff.org blog post on October 
28, 2011.

Old
Instrument 
Collection
   Have any old instruments 
lying around your house? 
Michigan State will be collect-
ing gently used instruments 
for Detroit Community Music 
School. 
   This group teaches students 
of any age how to play an in-
strument along with provid-
ing them with the instrument. 
    If you don’t have an instru-
ment they will also be except-
ing cash donations. All contri-
bution are tax deductable. 
   For pick up information and 
questions contact Eric Smith 
at eric@Instruments4State.

com  
By: Kelsey McClear

   Lancaster’s First An-
nual B-to-D Toy Drive was 
started by senior Kevin 
Witenoff to help collect 
new and lightly used toys 
to give to underprivileged 
families in Detroit.  
   Students can donate toys 
in the marked green boxes 
around the school or give 
monetary donations to 
Kevin Witenoff.  
   The Toy Drive also 
hosted a comedy show 
which successfully raised 
over $600 to buy addi-
tional toys. 
    Its organizers hope that 
it will become an annual 
Seaholm tradition that 
provides a small way for 
Seaholm students to give 
inner-city children a hap-
pier holiday season.

By: Kelsey McClear

Words With Teachers

If I 
were to beat 

him, it would 
feel good because 

[teachers] are supposed 
to be 

smarter 
than us. 

- Jude Alsawah

Carolynn Gragg
Staff Writer
cgragg@seaholmhighlander.com

Why You Keep Losing: The Killer Words

   For anyone who was at the 
girl’s basketball game last 
Thursday against Lasher, you 
may have noticed a famil-
iar face sitting quietly in the 
stands.  Behind the basket 
closest to the gym entrance sat 
Terry Piper. 
   Just six months after he re-
tired, Piper is back at Seaholm, 
but for the first time in 13 years 
it is not as a principal.  Piper is 
now an assistant coach of the 
girl’s basketball team, and was 
at the game last Thursday to 
take note of how his team was 
performing.
   Piper sat alone; his only com-
panion is a pad of paper which 
he often jots notes in.  Every 
time one of the girls makes 
error, or someone misses an 
assignment, Piper notices and 
immediately scribbles a re-
minder into his notebook.  All 
the focus and attention to de-
tail that Piper brought to being 
the principal of Seaholm, he 
now brings to helping coach 
the girl’s team. 
   Early retirement has been bit-
ter sweet so far for Mr.Piper.
   “I really miss this place,” said 
Piper referring to Seaholm.  
“I miss the staff and the stu-
dents; it has been a hard ad-
justment.” 
    The lack of a scheduled 
job has forced him to fill his 
time in other ways.  And even 
though he is no longer a prin-
cipal, Piper has been keeping 
himself busy. Helping coach 
the girl’s basketball team is 
one of the many volunteer 
jobs Mr. Piper has undertaken 
since his retirement.
   Piper helps out by running 
drills, giving tips to the girls 
and helping out coach Hasler 
in any way he can. Piper said 
that he has only had a minor 
impact on the team, but senior 
captain Caitlin Hemby begs to 
differ.
   “Mr.Piper is a great addi-
tion to our team,” said Hemby.  
“He has a lot of basketball 
knowledge and contributes 
well to the team’s personali-
ties.  We are lucky to have him 
help coach us this year.”
   Even though the team is off 
to a shaky 1-2 start. Senior 
captain Lauren Yousif had 
also noticed the positive im-
pact Piper has made on the 
team.
   “Well I think ( Piper) has 
been a really great addition to 
our program because he gives 
us a lot of good tips about ev-
ery aspect of the game,” said 
Yousif.  “He played basketball 
collegiately so he knows what 
he is doing and helps us a lot.”
   Basketball has been a part 
of Piper’s life since he was a 
teenager. After he graduated 
from high school, Piper knew 
he wanted to continue play-
ing basketball and ended up 
going to Concordia University 
in Chicago to play Division III 
ball. 
   “I wanted to go somewhere 
where I knew I would play,” 
said Piper.  “I didn’t want to sit 
on the bench for four years at a 
bigger school.”
   Coaching the girl’s basket-
ball team is not the only vol-
unteer work Piper does.  He 
also volunteers his time at dif-
ferent organizations and char-
ity groups.  These different 
organizations include Com-
mon Ground and Ronald Mc-
Donald Charity House just to 
name a couple.  Once a week, 
Mr. Piper drives down to The 
Ronald McDonald Charity 
House in Detroit to do volun-
teer janitorial work.
   “I spend the day vacuuming 
the whole place,” said Piper.  
“I also clean about ten bath-
rooms.  That includes scrub-
bing toilets.”    
   In the next couple weeks, 
Mr. Piper plans on adopting a 
Labradoodle puppy.  But the 
puppy just won’t be a compan-
ion for himself.  Mr. Piper is 
going to train the puppy to be 
a therapy dog that he will take 
to hospitals where it will work 
with children to help them 
overcome various issues.
   “Seaholm will always have a 
special place in my heart,” said 
Piper.  “This school will always 
be a part of me.”

Coach 
Piper

Jake Badalamenti
Staff Writer 
jbadalamenti@seaholmhighlander.com
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Apple Driving School Inc.   
4895 Stoddard Troy, MI 48085 

Note: Class dates and times are subject to change 
 
 
Driving Education Segment-One Seaholm High School  
 
JAN 9-26, 2012   Jan 9,10,11,12,16,17,18,19,23,24,25,26, 2012 (3 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA112 seg 1   
JAN 30-FEB 16, 2012  Jan 30,31, Feb 1,2,6,7,8,9,13,14,15,16, 2012 (3 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA112B seg 1   
MAR 12-29, 2012  Mar 12,13,14,15,19,20,21,22,26,27,28,29, 2012 (3 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA312 seg 1   
APR 3-26, 2012   Apr 3,4,5,10,11,12,17,18,19,24,25,26, 2012 (4 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA412 seg 1   
MAY 7-24, 2012  May 7,8,9,10,14,15,16,17,21,22,23,24, 2012 (3 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA512 seg 1   
MAY 29-JUNE 13, 2012 May 29,30,31, June 1,4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13, 2012 (3 weeks) 
    5-7 pm    SEA512B seg 1   
JUNE 18-JULY 6, 2012  June 18,19,20,21,22,25,26,27,28,29, July 5,6, 2012 
 
 
Driving Education Segment-Two Seaholm High School  
 
JAN 10,11,12, 2012  T, W, Thurs   7-9 pm   SEA112 seg 2  
 
FEB 7,8,9, 2012   T, W, Thurs   7-9 pm   SEA212 seg 2  
 
FEB 20,21,22, 2012  M, T, W   11 am-1 pm  SEA212B seg 2  
 
MAR 5,7,8, 2012  M, W, Thurs   5-7 pm                 SEA312 seg 2  
 
MAR 20,21,22, 2012  T, W, Thurs   7-9 pm   SEA312B seg 2  
 
APR 3,4,5, 2012   T, W, Thurs   11 am-1 pm  SEA412 seg 2  
 
APR 17,18,19, 2012  T, W, Thurs   7-9 pm   SEA412B seg 2  
 

 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITES FOR OTHER DATES AND LOCATIONS 

www.appledriving.com 
 

Apple Driving School Inc. 248-689-8224 

   Senior Timmy Christensen, 
co-founder of Birmingham 
Voice and officer in the inau-
gural year of Seaholm’s Kick 
Off Mentoring program, both 
of which deal extensively with 
preventing and addressing 
bullying, has witnessed many 
incidents of bullying during 
his time at Seaholm.
   “Most of the bullying here 
takes place in the form of sin-
gling out or isolating kids,” 
Christensen said.
   “Any kid not fitting the mold 
was a target,” Chapman said, 
echoing Christensen.
   One thing everyone agreed 
on, however, is that the teach-
er compliance will be pivotal 
to the effort’s success.
   “The best thing we can do is 
to make sure character educa-
tion is not missing from the 
curriculum.” Christensen said.
   Students interested in con-
tributing to the success of 
the project are asked to share 
their experiences – both posi-
tive and negative – with the 
students leading the activity 
(members of the Birmingham 
Voice, GSA, and Diversity 
Club) so that teachers know 
what they are doing well and 
what needs to be improved 
upon.
   At the planning meetings, 
students discussed how to best 
facilitate a discussion with the 
faculty that was both instruc-
tive and impactful. Teachers 
will get a chance to talk in 
small groups of other teach-
ers and students about their 
approaches to handling bully-
ing or insensitive comments in 
their classroom.  The ultimate 
goal is to make bullying of the 
type that ultimately fueled the 
incidents of racial intimida-
tion last year nonexistent.
   “Ultimately,” Christensen 
said, summing up his vision 
for Seaholm, “we need to make 
the victims [of bullying] feel 
welcome and safe.”

MLK
Cont. from page 1

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
Above: Senior Sterling Johnson answers a question 
from Channel 4’s Liz Podell at the Pep Rally on the 
morning of the Seaholm-Groves football game.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
Right: Senior NHS President David Bender 
attempts to light the candles at the National Honors 
Society induction ceremony.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg

Senior John Denison at the Seaholm-
Groves basketball game.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
   The construction outside the front of the school.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
 Emergency vehicles respond to the gas leak.

Photo courtesy of the Dean Family (left) and by Sidney Krandall (right)
Football Coach Nick Dean (left) and Tennis Coach Keith Bernacki 
(right) passed away this last year.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
 Junior Felix Martin plays with The Flaks at Lollapa-D-Za.

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
Senior Wide Receiver J.D Hess reacts to varsity football’s loss to Groves 

Photo by Dylan Dulberg
  Senior Christian Sanford poses during the fall 
  play, A Midsummer Night’s Dream.

2011:
A Pictorial 

Retrospective

Photoillustration by Dylan Dulberg
Seaholm faculty donned ‘T-Pipes’ shirts to commemorate 
long-time principal Terry Piper’s retirement.

Design by Dylan Dulberg   OptHub 
Cont. from page 1

same type of deals that adults 
get all the time.
   “Andrew came to me and 
said ‘Dad, wouldn’t it be great 
for merchants to reach out to 
students and be able to give 
them specials?’” Bryan Timlin 
said.
   The site he had in mind was 
a site that would give students 
the opportunity to get infor-
mation about their favorite 
places to eat or shop, when 
they are out and about.
   “So if some seniors or juniors 
are leaving for lunch,” Bryan 
Timlin asked.  “Wouldn’t it be 
cool if you were sitting in your 
first hour and you get a text 
and go ‘oh my god, Primo’s is 
having a deal, we’ll go there.’?”
   Although Opthub may be the 
biggest, this is in no way the 
Timlins’ first step in business 
or entrepreneurship.
   “My dad has always been an 
entrepreneur,” Andrew Timlin 
said. “He started his own com-
pany as a developer.”
   On top of this, Andrew’s 
brother Alex graduated with 
a finance degree from Univer-
sity of Miami.
“He is very involved in busi-
ness,” Andrew Timlin said. 
“He has always read business 
books and magazines and rec-
ommended them to me.”
   Growing up in this environ-
ment, Andrew has picked up 
on a definite sense of business.
“I have always been very inter-
ested in stocks,” he said.
    But saying that Timlin has 
“an interest in stocks” is an 
understatement. According to 
Timlin, his savvy in the market 
is exactly what he used to fund 
Opthub.
   After having the appropri-
ate amount of funding for the 
site, the next step was to find 
someone to do the logistics of 
Opthub. 
   “Andrew, through his own 
due diligence, chose the cod-
ing company in Vancouver,” 

Bryan Timlin said. “They are 
our partners, they do all our 
coding.”
   Everything else, however, 
comes from the Timlins.
   Together Andrew and Bryan 
spent over a year designing the 
website.
   “The rest of the coding took 
about 9 months,” Bryan Tim-
lin said. “But everything else 
was us.”
Pizza Franchise Papa Roma-
no’s is one of the many estab-
lishments that has benefited 
off of the advertising Opthub 
provides.
   “It’s hard to market and ad-
vertise to high schoolers,” said 
local Papa Romanos Manager 
Moe Serour. “And it is actually 
working out as a pretty good 
tool to get [students to come.]” 
   Junior Mikaela Strech is an 
avid user of the sight, taking 
part in some of the first deals, 
including the free slice of pizza 
from Brooklyn Pizza and the 
one-dollar Subway sub.
   “It’s really easy,” Strech said. 
“It’s really great to get these 
discounts. I don’t see why any-
one wouldn’t want to use it.”
   One of the biggest steps for 
the site was the attention the 
Opthub Facebook page recent-
ly earned from major Mexican 
restaurant chain, Qdoba.
   On the corporate operated 
Qdoba Facebook account, the 
page likes only their own loca-
tions, along with a few other 
major corporations and one 
other page: Opthub. 
  But beyond attention from 
corporations, popularity 
among users, or meeting the 
goals set by inspirational fig-
ures, the real motives of the 
company are made clear from 
the founders.
   “Someone said to us one time 
that with Google it is a search 
engine,” Bryan Timlin said. 
“But with Opthub, it’s a con-
nection engine. We actually 
connect them.” 
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   The Seaholm community has 
hidden away a skeleton in its 
closet.
   Last year’s homophobic de-
facements of several flyers 
advertising the Gay-Straight 
Alliance left a permanent stain 
on Seaholm’s prided reputa-
tion.  In the wake of the van-
dalism the community began 
to work on overcoming the 
implications of the attacks.
   However, a new wave of inci-
dents has set to work undoing 
that effort.  Once more, Gay-
Straight Alliance flyers are fac-
ing attacks.  
   Unlike last year, where at-
tacks employed written 
threats and obscene language 
to denounce the GSA, the oc-
currences this year have been 
less overt. 
   Social Studies teacher Scott 
Craig, who is the faculty spon-
sor of the Gay-Straight Al-
liance, said that the attacks 
began alarmingly early in the 
year, with the first incident be-
ing reported to him four weeks 
into the first trimester.  Since 
then, the attacks have been a 
regular occurrence, with Craig 
not knowing the exact number 
of attacks.
   “Whenever we put a flyer 
up, it would be gone the next 
morning,” Craig said.  “It’s 
systematic.”

   Like last year, 
the efforts to re-
pair the damage 
to Seaholm’s rep-
utation, including 
an investigation 
by the adminis-
tration, deliver 
a clear message: 
The students and 
faculty of Seaholm 
will not tolerate 
these actions.
   English teacher 
Robin Moten is 
among the fac-
ulty speaking out 
against the attacks.
   “I’m angry,” Mo-
ten said.  “I couldn’t believe 
that people would do some-
thing like that.  I’m sad that 
people think it’s okay to target 
other people like that.”
   Although not directly in-
volved with the GSA, Moten 
describes herself as an admir-
er of the GSA and its mission.
   The administration has also 
taken note of the attacks, and 
Seaholm Principal Deanna 
Lancaster shares Moten’s view 
of the incidents.
   “I think it’s disgusting,” Lan-
caster said.  “It’s unfair to tar-
get any group of people like 
that.”
   It is troubling to note that 
Seaholm is not the only school 
suffering attacks like these.  In 
a 2004 report published by 

the National Association of 
Schoolmasters Union of Wom-
en Teachers, 51% of surveyed 
schools had reported at least 
one incident of homophobic 
bullying in a single term.
   Worse yet, is that the ver-
bal abuse seen at Seaholm is 
relatively tame compared to 
some other incidents – ac-
cording to the report, violent 
attacks against gay or lesbian 
teenagers are alarmingly fre-
quent, with as much as 40% 
of reported assaults occurring 
within a school setting.
   In an effort to discover the 
identity of the perpetrator(s), 
the administration has turned 
to the school’s camera system.  
However, there has been no 
luck thus far in uncovering the 
identity of the attacker.  

Photo By Dylan Dulberg

Proposed GSA poster relocation

   “We have cameras, but 
they aren’t always looking at 
the right places,” Lancaster 
said.  “Since we don’t have a 
time frame, we can’t just have 
someone sift through hours of 
footage.”
   Seaholm’s administration, 
perhaps coming to the same 
conclusion, suggested a solu-
tion: in order to protect the 
flyers, GSA members should 
post them behind protective 
wooden cases.  
   “We want to put the flyers in 
bulletin boards that the cam-
eras can see,” Lancaster said.  
“The boards are in more stra-
tegic positions.”
   “I have to respectfully dis-
agree,” Moten said on the idea 
of protecting the flyers.  “Al-
though they are doing it to 

protect the students, they’re 
marginalizing the issue at the 
same time.  We should be fo-
cusing on finding out who did 
it.”
   That marginalization may be 
the cause of the apparent lack 
of student awareness of the is-
sue.
   “Most students have no idea 
that this has occurred,” Craig 
said.  “That may be because 
we’re only dealing with one or 
two students here.”
   Craig, like many others, be-
lieves the idea of spreading the 
word and generating aware-
ness about the attacks is criti-
cal to the success of the search 
for the perpetrators.
   “What people do not under-
stand, is that the GSA is not 
just for gay students,” Craig 
said.  “It’s for anyone who feels 
different and wants to sup-
port.  So these attacks are not 
just targeting gay students, 
but one of the friendliest clubs 
in the school.”
   While Craig is in support of 
raising awareness, Lancaster 
has a more cautious view.
   “It’s a double-edged sword,” 
Lancaster said.  “The attacks 
were in poor taste, and are 
not okay.  But sometimes rais-
ing awareness exacerbates the 
problem.”
    “I hope something positive 
occurs,” Moten said.  “This is 
not Seaholm; this is not who 
we are.”

                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                           

Man on the Street:
If you were Santa Claus, who would be on your naughty/nice list and why?

“I put nickelback on the 
naughty list because they 
play awful music.”  

-Senior Daniel Bekemeyer 

“Casey Anthony is a bad 
person because she mur-
dered her daughter and 
got away with it.”  

-Sophomore Spencer 

“Snooki is on my nice list 
because everyone is al-
ways hating on her!”  

-Junior Emily Potter

“Justin Bieber would be 
on my naughty list be-
cause he has bad music.”  

-Freshmen Spencer 
Carter

It’s time to get into some holi-
day fun! 
   And what’s more fun than 
creating your very own naugh-
ty and nice list? 
   I’ve taken on the role of San-
ta, folks.
   Only rather than being some-
what lenient, I’m giving the 
full punishment. 

 H e r e 
we go…
   Naughty- 
T e a c h e r s 
who won’t 
round your 
grade up 
when it’s at 
the brink, 
d e s p i t e 
the fact 
you have 
worked your 

behind off all year, they’re still 
going to give you that stupid 
89.9 and count it as a B+.  
Punishment? We’re going to 
take a trip back in time. And 
make it so you never graduate 
high school. You have to say 
there forever! Mwahaha. 
   Nice-TEACHERS THAT SET 
A CURVE ON THE ENTIRE 
CLASS!
   Naughty-People that have 
attitudes. Everyone has an at-
titude. Other than myself of 
course. 
   Naughty-The junior driv-
ers in Seaholm’s parking lot-I 
think that’s pretty self-explan-
atory. Roll up at 7:30 in the 
morning going 50 miles per 
hour and blasting Big Sean is 
mindless behavior.
   Naughty-The Freshmen. 
Rather than stating a punish-
ment, I think that simply being 
a freshman in itself is enough.
   Naughty-Graduated individ-
uals that like to think they are 
still part of the Seaholm com-
munity. They return to pick 
certain individuals up at lunch 
and visit during school hours 
when they should be enjoying 
their own college experience.
   Naughty-Despite the popu-

Dooley noted: Making a 
List, Checking It Twice

larity of The Brothers of 2012 
in the senior class, these in-
dividuals were not exactly 
favored during Walk Slow 
Wednesdays and Field Day. 
Sorry guys! You have to be 
good 99.9 percent of the time 
to be on the nice list! 
   Nice-Elenora. She’s perfect. 
Duh.
   Nice-The Sophomores be-
cause they were our allies in 
Field Day. And they’re neutral. 
Like Switzerland. 
   Naughty-The construction 
workers who took FOREVER 
to finish Lincoln, which re-
sulted in an even more chaotic 
student parking lot. Students 
were bumper to bumper and 
parents were somehow grant-
ing themselves permission to 
take up our spots. Not okay. 
It’s obvious why these indi-
viduals are on the naughty list. 
   Nice- The people who in-
stalled the Promethean 
Boards. Twenty first century 
learning, yay! Unless you have 
the type of twenty first century 
class where you have to teach 
yourself, then nay. 
   Nice-The janitors. They clean 
up the school. 
   Naughty-People who cheat! 
No, no, no-that’s not that way 
to learn! No respect, yo. 
   Naughty-The entire event of 
Field Day in itself. If we travel 
back to a few articles ago, ev-
eryone will understand the 
reasoning behind this one. 
   Naughty-The smell of the 
G- hall. If any area within the 
building/venue were to be on 
this list, it would without a 
doubt be the G- hall. Not only 
because it mainly belongs to 
the Freshmen, but because 
it smells like a combination 
of syrup, chicken shack, and 
body odor. Disgusting. 
   All right guys, now you have 
a little taste of who’s on my 
naughty and nice list for this 
Christmas Season. 
   Happy holidays everybody! 

Winter brings many things: 
snow, hot chocolate, and the 
infamous winter dance. The 
Snowflake Ball, which was 
creatively renamed “Freeze,” 
was just as sexually charged as 
always.  
   According to Student Con-
gress, the dance was a com-
plete success. As the most 
popular Seaholm dance, the 
student turnout was high. 
Making more than $4,000, 
Student Congress exceeded 
what they had hoped to earn. 
   But in the opinion of the ad-
ministration, the dance was 
the opposite of a success, it was 
a disaster. Several days before 
the dance, Principal Lancaster 
sent out an email stating the 
dress code for Freeze. The day 
before another announcement 
was made stating the dress 
code. 
   According to Lancaster, few 
students complied. The tem-
perature was low, but that 
didn’t stop the hemlines from 
getting high. Students walked 

into the school in one outfit, 
then pulled off several layers 
of clothing, to reveal some-
thing completely inappropri-
ate underneath. 
    Two of the worst offenders 
were made to wear old Field 
Day shirts when prompted by 
dance chaperones. 
   Even with the threats of re-
moval from the dance if a 
student did not comply with 
the dress code, according to 
Student Congress, no one was 
kicked out.   
   And it wasn’t just the clothing 
that was bad, it was the behav-
ior. From the dirty dancing to 
the overall actions of students, 
it seemed like most of them 
forgot they weren’t at a club, 
but at a school sanctioned 
event. Students showed very 
little respect for themselves, 
and each other. 
   With the lights on, one would 
think that it would discourage 
explicit dancing, but it was 
quite the opposite. The lights 
seemed to act as spotlights to 
the dancegoers. 
   From the crazy get-ups to 
the promiscuous dancing, 
we’re sure that special guests 

Dr. and Mrs. Larson got a nice 
surprise. 
   After speaking to the admin-
istration, they seem to have se-
vere doubts about the state of 
the winter dance in the future. 
And all dances in general. The 
behavior that was exhibited at 
this dance was not only crude, 
but unacceptable. And if it 
is mirrored in future school 
events, there are going to be 
some major changes.  
   Students need to realize that 
they need to begin to conduct 
themselves more properly at 
these events, or risk losing 
them altogether. But, the ad-
ministration needs to back up 
their threats of removal with 
actual action. 

Kit Kuhne
Deputy news Editor
kkuhne@seaholmhighlander.com

Commentary

House 
Rules: 
Don’t 
Allow a 
Faulty 
Approach 
To Spoil 
the
Product
   Birmingham Voice has re-
cently been handed the task of 
determining House Rules for 
Seaholm. While this attempt 
to inspire solidarity amongst 
the student body is noble, the 
approach is flawed. 
  We acknowledge the need for 
a set of moral guidelines that 
can foster a sense of unity in 
the community. Any attempt 
to create an ethical standard 
cannot be committed by a se-
lect group of students.
   While a relatively new orga-
nization in the Seaholm Com-
munity, events in the past 
year have made their efforts 
highly visible to the entirety of 
Seaholm.
   Their mission has been to 
change the culture of Seaholm, 
to make every student feel 
more comfortable in the halls 
and classrooms, regardless of 
beliefs, sexual orientation or 
race. 
   The vision is altruistic, but 
if the rules are simply imposed 
upon the community without a 
more comprehensive dialogue 
between leaders and students, 
an air of condescension will 
permeate their efforts. No real 
progress will be made outside 
of the superficial realm.
   Words on a poster can be 
powerful, but only if their for-
mation is equally is strong.
   Birmingham Voice cannot 
expect a high school student 
body to readily accept a list of 
clichéd “rules”, and simply ab-
sorb it into their culture.
   These rules will never be a 
product of Seaholm, only of 
Birmingham Voice. The exclu-
sivity of the process will over-
shadow the product.
   Birmingham Voice has made 
every effort to incorporate 
every student that would like 
their voice heard, but only 
so many students can fit in a 
classroom. If these rules are to 
ever be taken seriously, every 
student must be enfranchised 
in the process, and every voice 
heard, no matter how willing 
they are to participate.
   The only way to incorporate 
Seaholm’s voice into these new 
rules is through a technique 
Birmingham Voice seems to 
have dismissed. The High-
lander proposes to open up a 
public dialogue, like a white-
board, to the entire Seaholm 
population, regardless of 
physical participation. 
   A product of the community 
is something that all students 
will be able to stand behind, 
because the message will rep-
resent a truly unified student 
body.
   This will give all students the 
opportunity to be a part of the 
change as opposed to being 
part of the problem.
   A community speaking in 
unison is an incredible feat. 
Let’s just make sure that mes-
sage does not simply become 
the individuals with the loud-
est voices.

Staff Editorial

Dooley 
Noted
Meghan Dooley
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Student Life
Making History
Come Alive 
   A Seaholm history teacher, 
paces around the classroom, 
flips his hair, and uses jokes 
and his vast historical knowl-
edge to try and interest his 
AP US History students in the 
Civil War.  He’s Chuck Pas-
sarelli and he does things just 
a little bit differently.
   “His right sideburn got lone-
ly, crossed his upper lip and 
met his left sideburn,” Pas-
sarelli said, describing the fa-
cial hair of a Civil War general 
named Ambrose Burnside.
   Passarelli has kept his stu-
dents interested and intrigued 
by the ordinary high school 
history class material for 27 
years.  He first taught in Tex-
as but has been at Seaholm 
teaching for the past 12 years.
   “Everybody thinks he’s fun-
ny in one way or another, es-
pecially in history where the 
class is the teacher talking to 
you, he manages to keep it in-
teresting,” senior Jack How-
ard said.
   Humor is also incorporated 
into Passarelli’s class Power 
points through moving car-
toons and illustrations.
   “He loves to make playful 
funny Powerpoints, all the 
time,” senior Daniel Bekemey-
er said.
   No matter where or when 
the jokes find their way into 
his lectures, the humor always 
manages to keep Passarelli’s 
classes attentive.
   “I do my best in class to hold 
people’s attention, sometimes 
in a different way than [other 
teachers],” said Passarelli.
   This knowledgeable history 
teacher also manages to hold 
his classes’ attention through 
his story-telling gift that helps 
relate history back to anyone 
listening. 
   “In history, he goes beyond 
the facts and figures, and will 
give you bits of info that re-
late it back to the present to 
show you what went on in his-
tory isn’t much different from 
what’s going on now,” Howard 
said.
   Even Passarelli’s coworkers 
say they benefit from his gifted 
ways of teaching.
  History teacher and trainer 
Bob Carleton goes to Passarel-
li for help with understanding 
topics he teaches his own stu-
dents.  He says he learns more 
history from Passarelli than 
anyone else. 
   “He’s a master in the way 
he tells a story and relates it 
to the kids, he makes it un-
derstandable for me and the 
students,” Carleton said. “He 
really knows his stuff.”
   Besides the stories and 
jokes, Passarelli has a “themed 
dress” to entertain and inter-
est his students in yet another 
way.
   He wears all black on his stu-
dents’ test days.  A blue shirt 
and grey pants for the North 
and South sides of the Civil 
War.  A t-shirt dyed in English 
tea for when he teaches his 
students about the tea-party.  
A shirt to commemorate Pearl 
Harbor, which he wears on 
December 7th. His coordinat-
ing outfits help his students to 
know how much he loves what 
he does. 

   Talented acts and big laughs 
came from the Little Theatre 
during Seaholm’s first annual 
comedy show on Thursday, 
December 1 and Friday, De-
cember 2.  Students, teachers, 
alumni, and even administra-
tors performed everything 
from stand-up to singing in 
front of an exhilarated crowd.
   Senior and head coordinator 
of the event, Kevin Witenoff, 

kicked off the show by thank-
ing everyone for coming out 
and then proceeded to give a 
classic stand up routine that 
loosened up the crowd.  In be-
tween the acts, student musi-
cians entertained the crowd.  
Senior Rebecca Rosen was the 
first of these music acts; she 
sang and played piano to Lily 
Allen’s song, “Smile”.
   The next act was math teach-
er and improvisation comedi-
an Eric Bruns.  He shocked the 
crowd by bringing volunteers 
onstage.  Among his victims 

were seniors Sam Katskee, 
Clay Petry, Daniel Beckemey-
er, and Thomas Finke, and 
juniors Kieran O’Keefe, Jake 
Martin, Aubrey Wilberding, 
and Kathy Quigley.
   These brave volunteers had 
to think on their feet and roll 
with Bruns’s jokes.  
   “You never know what you’re 
going to get with Mr. Bruns,” 
Beckemeyer said as he thought 
back on the night, laughing.
   Bruns, actually has a histo-
ry in improv.  While at Hope 
College, he helped to found a 
comedy group called Vander-
prov.  Bruns loves working 
with the volunteers and seeing 
their different reactions to his 
ridiculous acts.
   “The cardinal rule of im-
provisation is ‘never say no,’ 
Bruns said. “The volunteers 
did a great job of this, accept-
ing my suggestions as reality 
for the scene.”
   Other music performances 
included singers Jayla Jack-
son and Leah Lavigne per-
formed her original song, 
“Turn the Page”.  Other come-
dy performances were the duo 
of senior Sam Corey and 2011 
graduate Alex Singer, as well 
as seniors John Denison, Nick 
Resnick, and Corey acting out 

a skit together.
   One of the final performanc-
es was the band St. Louis 2011, 
with Sam Katskee (lead vo-
cals), Micah Dabbs (spoons), 
Austin Filbin (acoustic guitar), 
Kaleigh Lawton (electric gui-
tar), and Timmy Christensen 
(bass).  Many students even 
joined them on stage for their 
final song.
   “The highlight of the night 
was St. Louis 2011 perform-
ing “Indian River Style”,” Max 
Cormier said. “Great stage 
presence and I love how Kats-
kee commanded the audi-
ence.”
   All proceeds from the night 
went towards Lancaster’s B 
to D (Birmingham to Detroit) 
Toy Drive.  The money is help-
ing to buy holiday gifts for un-
derprivileged children associ-
ated with St. Jude’s Church in 
Detroit. 
   The two nights went so well 
that they exceeded even Wite-
noff’s expectations. 
   “I was thrilled to see how 
good our attendance was, 
and we made over five times 
as much as we had originally 
thought we would, and all for 
an amazing cause,” Witenoff 
said.

Photo By Simon Schuster

Seniors Sam Katskee and Timmy Christensen of the band St. 
Louis 2011 entertian the crowd with their orignal “funk-folk” 
song “Indian River Style”.

Photo By Simon Schuster
Senior Dennis Wegienek, Math teacher Eric Bruns, and juniors Allie Betz and Hannah Sheppard perform an impromptu skit 
at the first annual Comedy show on December 2. 
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   To go with his great teach-
ing styles, Passarelli also has 
an easily recognizable lovable 
personality.  
   “Passarelli gets along with 
just about everyone he comes 
in contact with,” Howard said.
   He is always willing to help 
or teach anyone. 
   “He’s one of the reasons why 
coming to work every day is 
fun,” Carleton said. 
   But Passsarelli hadn’t al-
ways planned on becoming a 
teacher.  He originally went to 
college to become a computer 
programmer but eventually 
changed his major.
   “I got tired of an inanimate 
object [computer] telling me 
how stupid I was,” Passarelli 
said.
   Passarelli had always loved 
school and knew he had an 
interest in history so a history 
teacher was the perfect fit.
   His love for history carries 
over into how he spends his 
free time as well.
   Passarelli enjoys reading 
historical books, when he has 
the time.  He loves the Beatles 
and rock and roll music. His 
favorite movie is Casa Blanca, 
which he watches every year 
with his class.
   However, he admits that 
most of his children’s’ inter-
ests have also become his in-
terests, so he frequently at-
tends his daughter’s ballet 
recitals. 
   “I’ve seen the Nutcracker 
plenty of times,” Passarelli 
said.
   He attends these recitals 
with his wife, Leisa Passarelli, 
who is one of his coworkers at 
Seaholm.
   Passarelli doesn’t see his wife 
much during the school day, 
but since they work with the 
same people, they can share 
mutual stories about their 
days.  
   “When I go home, I have 
someone who understands 
what I’m going through,” Pas-
sarelli said.
   Not all of what Passarelli 
goes through is what he ex-
pected being a teacher would 
be like.
   “The senior class releasing 
100 mice, that’s something 
I didn’t expect,” Passarelli 
said, recalling the 2006-2007 
Seaholm senior class’ prank.
   He also says he didn’t expect 
to have to deal with Seaholm’s 
2011 toxic fume incident or 
learning how to use a projec-
tor as a teacher.  
   It is these unexpected day to 
day challenges that help Pas-
sarelli to grow as a teacher.  
   His teaching style is com-
prised of what he has seen and 
learned from other teachers 
and coworkers.
   “I have always said teachers 
are the greatest thieves in the 
world,” Passarelli said. “It’s 
all about how you blend what 
you’ve seen and learned to-
gether, and what you empha-
size.”
   Passarelli’s teaching style and 
love for his students makes 
him the well-known teacher 
he is today.
    “What I like most about 
teaching is being with the 
young people of America and 
helping them on their paths to 

greatness,” Passarelli said.

Sam Jones 
Staff Writer 
sjones@seaholmhighlander.com

   paranormal experiences than he can even count. Some of 
which are visits from spirits that want to cause him harm, oth-
ers just need him for something- a favor to help redeem them-
selves or a request to help them cross over. A few visit him in 
his sleep. 
   “Last night I had a dream that was without a doubt influenced 
by an entity. I am in a room, lit solely by candles,” Jacobs said 
in a November 2010 post on his former blog, Blog Tiger. “The 
only object in the room is a large wooden chest with an open-
ing mirror lid… Now my worst fears have been realized, I had 
hoped that the creature in the blackness was gone for good, 
locked away for eternity. I was wrong.”
   Seniors Neal Page, Kramer Schultz, Chris Barr, and Carlo 
Clavenna were 16 years old when they first went after a ghost. 
They call themselves a “paranormal team”- but they’re com-
monly known as “ghost hunters”.
   “We investigate rumored or confirmed haunted places around 
the [Metro Detroit] area,” Page said. 
   They each have a ghost code name- a nickname they call each 
other when they’re investigating paranormal activity in aban-
doned houses or bridges with a past. Page is known as “October 
Knight”, Schultz is “Eerie Mist”, Clavenna is “Ol’ Dirty Spook” 
and Chris Barr is “The Dark Prince”. The group as a whole is 
called “248Reapers”. 
   “We’re very serious,” Page said. “We actually use a couple 
of instruments. We use a voice recorder, where we can catch 
EVP’s, known as electrical voice phenomenon. We use basic 
cameras, like flip video. Then we use flash-lights.” 
   The group got into “ghost-hunting” when Page came up with 
the idea for a class project. 
“It started when we had Vietnam class and at the end we got to 
research and you got to pick anything you wanted to do,” Schul-
tz said. “We had some problems choosing until [Page] started 
talking about ghosts and we decided to do it.” 
   The project grew from there, and the 248Reapers have now 
created a website, www.wix.com/clavenne19/248reepers, and 
investigated places from Highland Oaks Community College to 
Trowbridge to underground Seaholm. 
   “We always put in new batteries before every time we go out 
and this time, it was a Wednesday night [at Trowbridge], and 
the time we went, we just got lucky, because the train actually 
went by,” Page said. “When the train went by and after it went 
by all our phones lost battery, our camera lost battery, our digi-
tal voice recorder lost all its battery.”

   Although, they’ve never seen anything substantial, like ful-
ly formed ghosts or apparitions, the 248Reapers have heard 
“heavy-breathing”, and felt paranormal vibrations in the air. 
   “There’s something where you can kind of feel when [there’s 
paranormal activity],” Page said. “You can feel the vibes.”
   Andrea de Brito is hoping Page isn’t the only high school 
student who has felt the vibes. De Brito, a producer with Syfy 
channel and her company, Jarrett Creative Group, is currently 
searching the country for students and teachers who have expe-
rienced anything paranormal. 
   “We’re looking for any sort of substantial paranormal story 
that comes out of any school or university in the United States,” 
De Brito said. “Substantial meaning that it wasn’t just hearing 
footsteps or hearing voices. Ideally we’re looking for stories 
that evolve or escalate over a period of time. This person may 
or may not have encountered the actual ghost at some point.”
   De Brito has ways to weed out the liars, to make sure that 
people aren’t making up their ghost stories or paranormal ex-
periences. 
   “It’s always a concern of ours that people will come in and lie 
about their experiences,” De Brito said. “The way that we deal 
with cases like that is we play devil’s advocate, we ask every 
question in the book in order to verify the details of their ac-
count.  In most cases we need additional witnesses to corrobo-
rate.” 
   School Spirit, De Brito’s new TV show, will debut in June 
2012, but the interview process will begin much earlier, in Jan-
uary. 
   Each episode will feature two to three schools and any stu-
dents’, prior or present, and teachers’, prior or present, experi-
ences. 
   “[There] will be a very vivid reenactment of the actual in-
cident,” De Brito said. “Shows like Final Witness and Celeb-
rity Ghost Stories, they’re examples of very finalized creation 
shows- it’s an idea of what it’s ultimately going to look like. 
They’re very extensive; they’re like watching short movies.”
   Neither 248Reapers nor Jacobs have experienced any di-
rect paranormal occurrence at Seaholm. They all believe that 
Seaholm doesn’t have an eerie enough past to be the home to 
any paranormal entities. 
   “Birmingham doesn’t have any kind of history that would nor-
mally be associated with some place that was haunted,” Jacobs 
said. “What I tend to find [is] that the theory that traumatic ex-
periences, death or unfinished business, tends to be the norm.” 

   If you have any paranormal stories that fit De Brito’s de-
scription, e-mail her at adebrito8@gmail.com

Ghosts  
Cont. from page 1

Photo  By Sidney Krandall

AP European History and AP US History teacher, Chuck Pas-
sarelli, types on the computer to prepare for his class. 

Laughs for Charity
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Last Minute 
Holiday Gift 
Guide

Celebrity animal coasters; $8.75 
each; The Lab at Complex.

University of Michigan ceramic 
plate; $29; Stacey Leuliette.

Crystal circle 
earrings; $26; Mint at 

Complex.

Brown suede belt; $18; Mint 
at Complex.

Men’s sweatshirt jacket by 
RVCA; $72; Caruso Caruso.

Tribal Print BB Dakota coat; 
$114; Caruso Caruso.

Brown Leather purse; $52; 
Caruso Caruso.

Original Snapback Detroit 
Tigers hat; $38; Caruso Caruso.

TOMS ‘Highlands’ flleece 
boot; $80; Caruso Caruso.

Minnetonka short studded 
boot; $78; Caruso Caruso.

Lion Mittens (also available in 
other animals); $34; Caruso 
Caruso.

Polka dot compact mirror; 
$12; Oliver’s Trendz.

Green zip up change purse; 
$12; Oliver’s Trendz.

Michigan themed 
coffee mug; $20; 

Suhmthing.

Enamel bangles; $52; 
Stacey Leuliette.

“Celebrating Chrismukkah by making 
Santukkahs, which is a mix between a 
Yamaka and Santa’s hat.”
- Senior Hannah Brooks

“Getting presents eight times.” 
- Freshman Jamie Golden

“Every Christmas my family comes 
over and we go to Mackinac Island.”
- Sophomore Sabrina Gowda

“Getting the house ready for the 
holidays. Tree trimming, pulling the 
stockings out, and really reflecting 
on where we got different orna-
ments.”
- Social Studies teacher Rochelle 
Rogers

“My family always watches White 
Christmas.”
- Senior Dennis Wegienek

What’s your favorite holiday 
tradition? 

Design and Research by: Rachel Murphy, Kathleen Dow, Dylan Dulberg
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  In the scorching heat of the an early August 
day last year, Chris Barr was about half way 
through Seaholm football’s  opening  practice  
of summer camp at Hillsdale College.  
   Barr was working on a one-on-one drill 
against the wide receivers when he decided to 
jam the player at the line.  The wide receiver 
cut, Barr reached to grab him, and that’s when 
he felt an extreme pull on his muscle that left 
his shoulder feeling dead.
    “As my feet were stationary and I grabbed the 
player, when he ran my shoulder just yanked 
out,” Barr said. “After it came out it popped 
right back in, but the pain was still there for a 
while.”
    After the first incident, his shoulder was 
never quite the same and it became a nagging 
injury that would last the entire season, until 
he received the right treatment.
    “I just felt a lot of weakness in the arm and 
sharp pains when I used my shoulder after 
Hillsdale,” Barr said.
    He would do therapy during the season with 
Seaholm trainer Bill “Allo” Watson every day 
before practice followed by heat and ice just to 
make it tolerable to play through. Finally when 
the season was over Barr got a second opinion 
on his shoulder. 
    “I got it checked out right after football and 
the doctor decided I needed surgery in Febru-
ary,” Barr said.
    After the surgery Barr rehabbed his shoulder 
three times a week for several months until it 
got back to a somewhat normal state.  Barr was 
also also a key part of the Seaholm baseball 
team. He had to miss his whole junior year just 
to rehab his shoulder and the injury has ended 
his baseball career.
    “I used to be able to throw the ball 80 miles 
per hour,” Barr said. “Now I can’t come near 
that.” 
    Torn labrums do not always happen by phys-
ical contact. Sometimes the labrum can be-
come worn down. For example, senior pitcher 
Scott Anderson had no high impact blow to the 
shoulder or freak over extension, he was just 
preparing for an upcoming season.
    “ I wanted to get a jump start on the baseball 
season because I was going to be one of the key 
starters on the pitching staff and I also have 
some interest in playing college ball,” said An-
derson.
“So I decided to start pitching two days a week 
in January all the way into the season.”
    Once March came around, Anderson was 
in midseason form; throwing around 80-100 
pitches a week. At this point, he began to feel 
some pain.
    “I usually feel some soreness after every start, 
but the main difference this time was the pain 

wouldn’t go away after a few days of rest and I 
started to feel this pain in mid-April after my 
second start,” Anderson said. 
 
      After his fifth or sixth start Anderson de-
cided to get it checked out.  He got an MRI and 
was diagnosed with a torn labrum. So they de-
cided to shut him down and see if time would 
heal the labrum. 
    It didn’t work, the sharp pain and weakness 
of Anderson’s left shoulder never disappeared 
and they decided to go with the surgery. He re-
ceived the surgery a couple weeks ago and is 
adjusting to the sling which he will be with for 
the next four weeks. 
    In the past ten years, Dr. Joseph of Per-
formance Orthopedic Guettler has seen over 
twenty torn labrum’s from Seaholm athletes. 
So with this becoming more and more com-
mon among athletes, the operation is becom-
ing more advanced. 
    Dr. Guettler, who is the football team doctor, 
explains the significant changes in the surgery 
in the last ten years or so. 
    “Because arthroscopic surgery didn’t exist  
30 or 40 years ago we treated bankart tears 

Maple Athletes Torn 

(which is a type of labrum tear) through open 
incision and through that incision you would 
actually have to cut through tissue and other 
muscles and tendons to get to the place where 
you had to repair it which prolonged the recov-
ery,” Guettler said. 
    Today the arthroscopic surgery is becoming 
very advanced, safer and more popular among 
doctors.
    “The arthroscopic techniques have eliminat-
ed the need to cut through all the muscles and 
tendons, because you’re basically inside the 
joint and you’re using these advanced little su-
ture anchors and we use little things to pass the 
suture. It’s done as an outpatient procedure, 
patient usually knocked out or up un use pain 
pumps that numb the shoulder and control 
pain for two to three days after the surgery,” 
Guettler described. 
    Dr. Guettler explains step by step process of 
the entire arthroscopic operation.
  “We usually poke three holes, which rough-
ens the area of the socket and around the o 
ring (labrum) and take a drill and make little 
holes into the socket. Then we put suture an-
chors in (witches or screws) that are made of 

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Senior Scott Anderson is recovering from the surgery he recently had on his torn labrum. 
Anderson is optimistic that he can be healthy enough for baseball season, but he has a tough 
road ahead of him.  

bio absorbable material, so when you put them 
in they hold the bone but eventually they are 
absorbed into the body. Then you tie the la-
brum down to the anchor and it holds it there 
next to the raw surface so it can actually heal,” 
Guettler said.
  The success rate of using the arthroscopic sur-
gery is in the low to mid-ninety percent ever 
since the beginning of this operation in the 
1990’s.  
  After the surgery, the recovery process begins 
and it’s not a quick fix. Depending on the sig-
nificance of the tear, the recovery is anywhere 
from three to six months. If the patient receives 
the surgery, he or she is usually in a sling from 
anywhere from four to six weeks. After the two 
month mark the physical therapy begins. 
  “We start some light exercises pretty early, 
like the two week mark, and then we start ac-
tual physical therapy three times a week or 
so just shy of a month. This can normally last 
from two to four months,” Guettler said. 
   Surgery isn’t always the best opinion for heal-
ing a torn labrum. For senior Neal Page, rest 
and diligent physical therapy did the job. 
    “I went to physical therapy to strengthen the 
muscles around the labrum and it proved to be 
fairly successful,” Page said.
    This has been the route for many others at 
Seaholm including Brandon Altman, Carter 
Ortale and Sam Wilson. 
    There are also ways athletes can get help at 
Seaholm.  Allo Watson has helped 
many Seaholm athletes recovery from this in-
jury.
  “We can start you off with rehab, which con-
sists of heat to relax the muscle and ice to 
numb the pain, after that we can work on some 
weight exercise about three times a week,” 
Watson said. 
    The real factor here is to figure out what we 
can actually do prevent this injury from hap-
pening in the first place. This is where School 
athletic trainer and Social Studies teacher Bob 
Carleton comes into play.
   “The problem with torn labrums is: if it’s not 
contact, it’s usually a matter of the athlete’s 
body is unbalanced and we need to get the 
front of your body, shoulders, back and scapu-
la balanced and strong,” Carleton said.
  Carleton explains that sometimes kids just 
come into to the weight room and just bench 
and squat and they really don’t protect the 
shoulders. 
  Unfortunately, at times even after surgery and 
therapy the shoulder is not completely one-
hundred-percent healed. For example, senior 
James Bertrand tear went through the whole 
process, but has recently has some trouble with 
it.
  “I had it pop out a little bit in my last hockey 
game, but the trick is to just keep up the physi-
cal therapy,” Bertrand said.
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Boy’s Wrestling
Record: 1-1
Last Game: Lost to CC, beat Avon-
dale
Key Players: Ryan Law, Sam Corey, 
Nolan McPartlin
Quote: “I’m happy with our perfor-
mance, not a bad way to start off the 
season. We have a lot to work on, but 
after only 3 weeks of official prac-
tice, I thought we did well,” Nolan 
McPartlin.

                    
Boy’s Swimming

Record: 2-0
Last Game: @Brother Rice, W 584-
525
Key Players: Jack Howard, Alec Gir-
dler and Matt Wolkhamer
Quote: “As it pertains to swim-
ming, we got them moves 
like Jagger,” Jack Howard

Boy’s JV Basketball
Record: 2-0
Last Game: @Lahser, W 76-63
Key Players: Joey Nagridge and Matt 
Almeranti
Quote: “Tim Tebow is the reason for 
our success,” Joey Nagridge

Quote: “I’m excited to see how the 
season plays out,” Senior Forward 
Zach Shaben

Boy’s Freshmen Basketball
Record: 1-1
Last Game: @Groves, L 52-50
Key Players: Austin Roth, Tommy 
Sheppard
Quote: “I think we have lots of skill 
on our team our success depends 
on how well we play as a unit,” 
Tommy Sheppard

Girl’s Freshmen Basketball
Record: 0-1
Last Game: vs Stoney Creek, L 39-26
Key Players: Elizabeth Paver and 
Kate Owens
Quote: “I’m exicted for the season 
and I enjoy my teammates,” Eliza-

Girl’s JV Basketball
Record: 2-1
Last Game: vs Stoney Creek, W42-39
Key Players: Eleni Barr, Jackie Beau-
regard and Hannah Schuele
Quote: “Our team plays hard, plays 
smart, and plays together,” Jackie 
Beauregard

Boy’s JV Hockey
Record: 4-1-1
Last Game: BU 7 De LaSalle 3
Key Players: Zack Taylor, Mark Dea-
con and Kevin Kristopik.

Boy’s Varsity Hockey
Record: 1-1
Last Game: @Stoney Creek, W 2-1
Key Players: JD Hess, Adam Susalla 
and John Quay

  Breathe in, exhale.  Repeat 
this a few times.  
  Ok.  Now that the BCS mad-
ness has passed us, we all have 
time to relax.
  But how can you tell a team 
like Kansas State to relax?  
They finish the season ranked 
#8 in the BCS polls and have 
one of the best records in 
school history.  Many thought 
that re-
s u m e 
would be 
enough to 
give the 
W i l d c a t s 
a BCS bid.  
They were 
wrong.
  Try tell-
ing third 
r a n k e d 
Oklahoma 
State to relax.  In the final week 
of the season, the Cowboys de-
molished rival Oklahoma 44-
10 while Alabama sat at home 
and watched.  The 34-point 
thrashing wasn’t enough for 
BCS voters as Alabama got the 
nod for the National Champi-
onship.
  Tell the Spartans of Michigan 
State to relax.  They won their 
conference division, made it to 
the inaugural Big Ten Cham-
pionship game and finish the 
regular season with 10 wins 
for the second year in a row.  
But they get to watch rival 
Michigan play in a BCS bowl, a 
team they beat by 14 points on 
October 15.  
  Doesn’t make much sense 
does it?
  Unfortunately, that is what 
the BCS has become these 
days.  It is no longer about the 
most deserving teams.  It’s all 
about the Benjamins, baby.
  The BCS needs to go.  West 
Virginia, the automatic qualifi-
er from the Big East, has abso-
lutely no business playing in a 
BCS game.  Virginia Tech, sec-
ond place in the ACC, should 
not have earned the right to 
play in the Sugar Bowl.  
  The Hokies played three 
ranked teams all year: Georgia 
Tech and Clemson twice.  They 
did beat Georgia Tech.  How-
ever, the Clemson games were 
20 and 28 point beatings.  The 
system is flawed.
  How do they fix it?  Get rid 
of it.  
  Divisions 1, 2, and 3 have al-
ready adopted the playoff sys-
tem.  Every other sport has the 
playoff system.  So why doesn’t 
the FBS adopt a playoff sys-
tem?  That is the only way to 
decipher a true champion.  
  The fans want a playoff sys-
tem.  Most coaches do.  Heck, 
even the President of the Unit-
ed States wants a playoff sys-
tem.  What is the NCAA wait-
ing for?
  And it’s not like this is the 
first year teams have been get-
ting snubbed.
  In 2006, Ohio State and 
Michigan entered the last 
weekend of the season ranked 
1 and 2, respectively.  The 
Buckeyes won 42-39 in a game 
that came down to the wire.  
But there was no rematch in 
the National Championship, 
unlike this year.  
It is not right that the BCS is 
snubbing winning teams for 
money.  Either fix the problem 
or continue the mockery of the 
college football bowl season.

jhess@seaholmhighlander.com

A State Champion
  Kelly Frazier is one big reason the girls 
swimming and diving team was able to 
top Groves and Grosse Pointe South to 
finish 2nd overall on November 19th at 
State Championships. 
“When you get a big 20 point lead from 
winning diving, it’s hard for other teams 
to come back,” said Seaholm Diving 
Coach Chalmers McGillivray. 
  While the majority of the points in a 
swim and dive meet come from swim-
ming, Frazier made a big splash by be-
coming the Michigan Division Two Div-
ing Champion. This was the final piece to 
a season that saw her break a 30 year old 
team diving record by the last state cham-
pion diver from Seaholm, Kristin Coates. 
Frazier finished with a score of 433.35 
points at the state meet to break the re-
cord by nearly 30 points.
  But the season didn’t start with the ex-
pectation that Frazier would stand atop 
the podium come mid November. 
  “I knew she’d be up there, but I thought 
the defending state champion was too 
tough,” said McGillivray, “but we used 
the year to perfect her dives and she improved a lot from the 
beginning.”
  Defending state champion Allie Murphy of Walled Lake West-
ern finished with a fight, nipping at Frazier’s heels as she scored 
424.85 at states. 
  “I was seeded second going in so I thought there might be a 
chance,” said Frazier, “but my scores were also close to the div-
ers seeded 3rd and 4th so I knew all 11 dives had to be perfect.”
  Frazier has been on the state team all 4 years at Seaholm, a 
major feat in itself, but nothing comes close to winning states.
  “Winning states was definitely the biggest achievement I’ve 
had in diving, getting to states is what you work for all season. 
My goal had always been to be in the top five [In the state] at 
some point so winning was amazing,” said Frazier.
  While Frazier was the one on the boards, she gives a lot of 
praise to second year diving coach McGillivray. Coaching sta-
bility on the diving team was key this season, as they’ve been 
through 3 coaches in the last 5 years.
  “I had a great coach this year [McGillivray]; the team was re-
ally supportive of each other throughout the season,” Frazier 
said, “They made diving fun.”
  Her teammates also praise her demeanor in practice and on 
the boards at meets.
  “She was always extremely calm and positive, and modestly 

competitive,” said freshmen diver Sam Siegal. 
  Another big factor in Frazier’s win was her ability to succeed 
where others failed. The reverse dive category which is normal-
ly a weak spot for divers happens to be Frazier’s strong spot. In 
fact, going into her reverse dive category, Frazier had to fight 
her way back from a deficit that had her in 6th place. Frazier 
was able to score sevens and eights out of ten points on her 
reverse dive and reverse one and half somersault tuck where 
others scored fours and fives.
  Because Frazier came in first, she earned her team 20 points. 
This was a big blow to Groves and Grosse Pointe South, see-
ing as the two only combined for six points in diving. This also 
took a sizeable chunk out of Holland’s big lead. After diving, 
Seaholm put together solid swim after solid swim and was able 
to stomp out any momentum that 3rd place Groves had. 
  Even some of the more experienced swimmers admit that they 
hadn’t seen anything like this before.
  “We have never been so excited at a state meet in the four 
years I’ve been here,” senior swim captain Chelsea Abbott said. 
“Everyone was so happy and proud of her. When she stood up 
on the first place podium the whole team went wild.”
  Next year, Kelly plans on diving for Coach Jason Glorius at 
Denison, a school that many Birmingham area star swimmers 
have flourished at. 

Photo Courtesy Of Kelly Frazier

Kelly Frazier stands atop the podium after breaking the team diving record and 
winning a state championship.

Harrison Watt
Staff Writer
hwatt@seaholmhighlander.com

Is the 
current 
BCS 
system 
flawed?

 than games against Groves because we 
don’t get to play rice that much,” Wilkin-
son said. “We play Groves in every single 
sport and we usually tend to beat them 
most of the time. Against rice, we are 
usually the underdog creating a more ex-
treme atmosphere.” 
  The rivalry has seemed to rise to a new 
level over the last couple years, mainly 
due to the way that the class of 2012 feels 
towards their cross town counterpart. 
   Timmy Christensen, now a senior at 
Seaholm, is one of the leaders of the stu-
dent section and has found himself at the 
center of the rivalry.
  Christensen believes that the intensity 
surrounding this rivalry is due to the 
amount of passion that both schools have.
   “In both classes at brother rice and at 
Seaholm there are a lot of outgoing per-
sonalities,” Christensen said. “There is 
also a lot of pride within both classes. 
School pride is something very common 

Rivalry 
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Best of Hess
J.D. Hess

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Spencer Eick looks to set up the offense 
vs Lahser in a game earlier in the 
season. 

   Birmingham Unified picked 
up their first victory of the sea-
son in a 2-1 win against Stoney 
Creek at the Onyx ice arena in 
Rochester Hills on Saturday, 
December 10.
   Seaholm senior forward 
J.D. Hess came out striking 
early for BU and scored only 
three minutes into the contest.  
Seaholm junior forward Adam 
Susalla would later score in the 
first, taking a 2-0 lead.  Stoney 
Creek would add a late first pe-
riod goal, and that would be all 
the scoring for the afternoon.
   Defense was the key in the 
victory and it was echoed by 
Hess.
   “We started the game aggres-
sively and scored two quick 
goals,” Hess said.  “Solid de-
fense let us pick up the first 
victory of the season.”
Farmington 4, BU 2 (12/8)
   On Thursday, December 8, 
BU took on a tough Farming-
ton Falcon team and took a 
4-2 loss.
   The two BU players that net-
ted goals were Seaholm’s Hess 
and Susalla.
   BU was down 2-0 after the 
first period, and early on in the 
second period BU got on the 
board from a Hess goal.  Late 
in the third Susalla scored to 
make the final score 4-2.
   “We didn’t come out hard 
and played probably our worst 
game of the year,” Hess said.
BU 4, Clarkston 4 (11/26)
   BU came back from 4-2 3rd 
period deficit to skate to a 4-4 
tie earning their first points 
of the season against the 
Clarkston Wolves, Saturday 
November 26.
   A couple faulty minutes in 
hockey can change a game.  
With a rough second period, 
along with some on ice mis-
cues, BU allowed Clarkston to 
score three unanswered goals 
to take a 4-2 lead after two pe-
riods.
   After a strong first period 
where Groves senior forward 
Mike Ryan started off the 
game with a quick goal, BU 
struggled a little until the third 
period came along.
   Groves senior forward Cody 
Fayole put in an early third 
period goal, and soon after 
Seaholm junior forward Adam 
Susalla would soon net an-
other goal, tying it up at four.  
Without any shots left to fall 
their way, Birmingham held 
on for the 4-4 tie.
     There were a ton of positives 
that came out of the game, and 
according to Seaholm senior 
forward and assistant Captain 
John Quay, BU has a lot to 
prove.
   “In the Clarkston game we 
showed a lot of improvement,” 
Quay said.  “We still have a lot 
to work on and have a lot of 
untouched potential.”
   Slow starts aren’t necessarily 
a bad thing for the Birming-
ham Unified hockey teams, 
as last year the team started 
off 3-8 to only go unbeaten in 
their next 13 games with a re-
cord of 10-0-3.
   Susalla hasn’t forgotten 
about last year’s turnaround, 
and he plans on it happening 
once again.
   “We’ve had a rough start 
like last year,” Susalla said.  
“But the tie against Clarkston 
proved we’re gaining chem-
istry as a team and the rest 
of the season should be very 
promising.”

at brother rice. I think that this is the 
first time that rice has been matched. The 
class of 2012 is very proud of being a part 
of Seaholm and I think that that has put a 
lot into the rivalry.” 
  Christensen believes that this is on a dif-
ferent level from the Groves rivalry.
   “We get along pretty well with Groves,” 
Christensen said. “I think that there may 
be something to prove against rice. May-
be it’s the fact that we are a public school 
and they are a private, that’s always a 
conflict.”
   With the intensity of the rivalry always 
lingering in the back of players minds, 
it makes this upcoming game one of the 
biggest regular season matchups that the 
Maples will have this season. 
   “The game being a cross town rivalry 
will make it a hectic atmosphere,” senior 
guard Jake Plotnik said. “All we can hope 
for us to play our best and hopefully that 
results in the ‘W’.” 
   The game tips-off tonight at 7:00 fol-
lowing the freshmen and junior varsity 
games (both against Brother Rice as well) 
at Seaholm.

Birmingham 
Unified 
Turning The 
Corner
John Glazier
Staff Writer
jglazier@seaholmhighlander.com

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Senior Arielle Williams signs with Indi-
ana Tech University to play tennis next 
year.

  After battling for the entire game, the 
Seaholm girl’s varsity basketball team 
began to run out of steam in the fourth 
quarter and the Lahser Knights pulled 
away with a 44-37 victory.  It was a back 
and forth game but its result put them 
below five-hundred for the start of their 
season.
  The Maples struggled against Lahser’s 
strong shooters and eventually couldn’t 
keep up with their pace.  But don’t sell 
Seaholm short, they competed for the 
whole game.  Sophomore guard Kiaja 
Pack helped keep the Maples in the game 
with her team-leading 14 points.
  After Lahser started the game leading, 
and ended the first quarter with a score 
of 11-6.  But Seaholm came back and lead 
for the majority of the second half.  It 
wasn’t until a half-court buzzer-beater by 
Lahser’s star shooter, Susan Miller, that 
Lahser regained a one point, 24-23 lead.  
  Seaholm rallied in the third quarter and 

the game close and even, especially after 
Pack’s lay-up, while being fouled, to put 
the Maples within one (30-29).  Seaholm 
continued to score and ended the third 
quarter on top with a score of 37-40.
  The fourth quarter began to take its toll 
on the team.  A combination of missed 
shots and Lahser’s defense shut down the 
Maple offense and stopped their scoring.
  “We were too quick to shoot in the box...
and there are times when we feel we 
have to chuck it (the ball) up when we 
shouldn’t,” head coach Steve Hasler said.
  This loss set the Maples back to 1-2, but 
the team is confident in the rest of their 
season.
  “We’ll come across some hard teams, 
but if we play as a unit we can win,” se-
nior captain and shooting guard Lauren 
Yousif said.
   The team sees this game as a learning 
experience and plans to come back 
stronger for their next game.
 “If we improve as a team and as 
individuals, than the wins will come,” 
Hasler said.

David Granadier
Sports Deputy
dgranadier@seaholmhighlander.com

Girls Hoops Falls To Lahser 44-37She Signed!

Compiled By Russell Frye
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